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331325 3313 IjRcIH chr-illT, ihHtf'M 455331 33414 f515T 51 31=fkll 13441

(34135KT 44 mRok cht-yiui 14414)

33fsPf5HT

15 4lk, 2008

33r.54.Rl. 182(33).—45574 313543, folk Rk 334 

3k5T5T3rtN3i 54 (fkdVH 54 5fk54 Rk W3K 341 dlPuR-4, 

533154,5514 3lk 15335 54 W4454) 3rfkRl55,2003 (2003 
54 34) 5p 4331 7 5k 54-433T (1), 4T31 8 5k 

53-4131 (2), 4E1 10 Rk 4131 31 H31 353 ^lp53R[ 54 WT 
543 fR Rft kqw 33k 544 3’5T31 4355 (RRPRl 35 

RsrfRo) Rt43, 2006 54 RRt 5T3I 51 5k R fk3T5 

33fW373 543 51 51 Rk 33145435 kit 4f I 51 15444 

'•433H It, f3p=rf?5f3^ fW^r ^HT?fr 334^:—
1. RfW 443 3fkr 533*1.—( 1) 14 fwn 54 kfw 

4P3 fW3 33k 33^3 345151 -331144, (^RR*I Rk rMfa'l) 

km 200811 4155 few kRiRki 373543 5lfe5f33 5ikR 

335(151 I
2. iifewR.—13 Rew k, 55 351 fe 35R k 3tw5T 

333P813 4 Rf,

(51) ‘^3TkkW3’,kff3W -33k 3^3rWF3WT 054134 

54 3f344 Rk o4T34'35T 5Tffe4 333144, W Rk 
I53355k Pife-iwt) 33Prfw[, 2003 3rP3kn 11

(3sF) “443” k fefc 3TK 354 345151 534T51' 55 44 
43k fell 4J55 51533, 5135, '0441413, 455543 
54 W 571 '4-14 345 5543 54 fel 331445 I I

(5) "55155504 ski” k sifkfet,

(i) 51533 5k 531 4 fefeff 4 Ifer 51533 4 51

335R 331543 5i 51K3t 315 Rkt'f555 3355T 

54541 54 331514 33551 3“-fe5-4 554331 3350
55105 Pb4l 31 334)01 33551 5357 51 33441;

(ii) 4135 54 53? 5l 443t' 0 fel 54 34335 

5Jlft 3fr fek 15514 37451 434(4 5k RAI-5
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54T 51

(iii) 5551543 33551 5551543 55 535 4 5431 4 
ffeT 44 55 TAfk f443 5T3T 05 Rlk 1544 

455135414 5k 334344 534331 4 445 45105 

f55T 5T 33041 4451 W 51 3104:

(iv) 403 0 f5i3k *4 55 55 33551 5543 0 W
^5154 34335 5T43t ^5 f53t f55i5 3355T WT4l 

5k 314315 3355T 5ife55 5745T 33>k5 55Rl5

1041 51 334)01 33551 455 51 33041;

(5) ‘ ‘ RRfee 351385 kdl50 ” k 15 RPlkf 5k 37g3J3t 

R 4014 313443 51313574-3474 53 Pfeifer 35135 
kd!54k 330345 f I

3. 04 5535 303 454 53514 5k 303.—(1) felfe 
5 T4331 55 45151 55315 0 fefkfel, 331515 5 15533 

R 5355 35 R 4551 3343487 35 R 344 441 53551fefe 

45 ^PlPcMfl 404 fe :-

(51) 03433 51 105331 345 345151 5345 4 4344 
445 R 14 Rpfe 5k 5^5) R 551 ffelfej 

31041005 351384 551551544;
(35) 15343 35145 kdl4-k ^51 34J35 55^4 815

543 k 543 5T4Tkl 5l3W5 815 54 Rkft kk

^k 4515 443k Pli4R 33434313 3331 510)11

kk WT fk?n k knft f533 fk?n k 5513 wk 
833 53 3J541 kkk t:

53-5 51551543 op 551 k PrlO, 551 k kl-S 

14414 35 k 34314 54374:
53^51 Rll 15151531 ^13 5135 5543^-554-^' 

Rp? P?f4fk3 351355 5415k kfl Rlk 513 cJ15 

5^53R®kk4t;

(5) )3J5 Rk5 5k 33kl 15151515T15133T3TT 514! t 

45 [kPlRy kd|c)4t 5) 5i)f 4f 535 33315 4k PbO, 

5lk t, 5^- 4^f 5k 15T 1k5I5 451 5141;
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(w) fen wfe fe WT fe wwwr nr wwwr: 
ffefe ffefefewWWWKWWW^Wlfenwf 

TTTWTWdW TTfefe WTW t, WWW WRl fefei 

w ffew W;

(t) fe ffefe WW? Wf Wf nW feWT fef ffew 
Wife STOW fefel W fefaffe WWW 

fenfet fe fefw 7§wt few wc fefe wf wfe) 

fat •77 d^lfe ScMIl WI 77W ^Ml 77T7RI7T: 

W7WWT fe wfe W TsfRi ffefW 7TW ffefe 

SRI WW ‘fe”l fe Wife W WWT W STlfeWT

t;

(W) fafaffe fewfelW, few 77 s47)7 fe) dfa qife) 

WWfe'WWfffefe)Wife) ITfefwfewRW 

77 srffew WWsft W TW1 ffew WfeT ffefe 

7? fefeWt few W WW fw fafaRw fewfet

WfefesfeTRTWKT I

(fe) WK W fe ffefe fe fefel 3TWW HWT W 

fefe Wfa TfWTT Hfe fefe fe 3T7R1, WWW W 

WWfeW fe W fwfe WWW WWW W Wife 

Wife fe) faWlfe, 7WWW W7H WWW TWRR 

W SRI fefefe fe WT 4 W 7W3 wfe fet 

WWWTT W 3flfefel fe I W7 fefefe 4 wfef 

WWW wfeflWW wfef fe) WWW WWT feRffad 

i, wt 3 wfe fe hr fe ww fef si wife, 
W WT KW fe) feffe wfefe I fe WW WWW 

wfeiTW YIW 1W WT f ‘W, 

"siffeRW”, “7W", “W7WT”/*W1T”, 

“tjtW www W7 fe sri ww www 
WHIW WW feft fefe TUffeWT, ffewfe) fel)

y
WWT 7’” wfencqw WW)‘ fe TTT«T 7TWS fel 

fe) feWWTT WWW STTWffef fe W few WW 

WWW TfeS fe fcWR Rife fwfewf ffefet 

fefe wfeiTWW WWT fe "771W 77W5T fei fe) 777TWTT 

3RW SHWffelfe I

4. feftrifog WIW Tffefe fedrwfafef W) 37W7W 

farofe, fwfe, fetfefer fei srww ^fe n ffegfe fe fefei 
if fewfew—feX fe wffet few feX fe www, fefer w 37R 

WRf WT fWRT W m4i4 wfe few ffe dRldj, swil fe fed 

77 fferffe RIRW Wife fewfe) fet Wfet, 3RTW ffefe, 

few), fefefe wfe www fewwfe fet fef fferafe fe few 

few fefe fRJRWfefe fe W few few WT 77WW W l$fei 

WWW fe few WWW fe wfe w wwfe wfe W^fe 77 fefe 

ffefe fe 7WW -77 fefefe WTWt t fefe fafefw RW ror 
?)<1I fe I

5. ffefefew W1R Tfefe WWlfafe WT tTWWEWW.—
WWW WWW W7 ffeffe WPW few fefe WT WWT^WTW 

^iwt wffeww fe 12 W fe WTW WWW w fe fefew 

7T7WK 5RT WW faffed few W^77R few Wl fefe I

(ffew 3 fer)

1. fafafati iWWJ ferll<y4l fe fedW.—ftfaffe RT»W 

fenwfr W ttwhw if fawfaiffe ■Hp-nffe i? :

( 1 ) 7WTRJJ ferafe.—fenwfe ‘ ‘ «JW7 WHfeT I ’' 

(WW47 -WWW fe EjRRf c£ if) fe “rw wfew 
I” (WWW? WWTW fe Ejsri Tffe w WWH ww WW W7 fe 

Wf fefefw W‘ 77fe wfe fe (100 vfwRT fefei + 100 

few fen Kt) if Tfew RiM/ii I

( 2 ) WWT^ WlfeT WT ffei<Heb —
WWW w wfe 3 7WW W7 ^wfef fe fewww 7W if 

7WRR wwfet t£ fel fat WWW W7 W feWW WWW W^ 3 
ffeww fet fe ii fel fen fn; ^n fafe w w-f fef wnfei 

few (77fe) 4 7Tfe fe if w few WW I I

( 3 ) -RIMKI fefe,—-wfe ffeffe 7W7W fenfef 7? 

ferfeiTfewwfefefeWTWTswfewfefewfen i 

Tpwrw wwi wi few ysfen w wfe wife if wrafe w fet 

W 77WH Weft WW if yfad few Wdl wffe sfe fee 7WR 

W wfe WIWK feWTijT ftfeffe 77IW ( 1 ) if Wife WTW 

fetfe 3TJ77R few I

2. ffefew 7WT72ZI ferrfef K77 7WT7-K-
( 1 ) TPWHj W fe SJfeR fe feffe fe ferr :

&ZZ2
TRT^,

$w?
WI

SJ.HMR Vil-Rsi
tWl^

fen li

(2) wfefew SJWfeffeTIW^fefefefefefew;: 

t-.iZ7.7il 1

fa urn :—wifTRWfewwTRfeTvfe tffeifeTWRW 

fenferw wf W3? fen few wwfew i ferawT 

few www wwiw fefe if tjswt fe [fan (few 

WW t I

3. ffefafaw wrwwr fedrfefaw wt sttwr. -(i) www

fen fe ferw few wt ifefaRw twtr fenfet wt stiwr 
fefew fef ffe fewfef -gifefe fer fe i

(2) nK wfaffed wfe fe ffe ffe fa fa ffe 7W7R 

fel'ife fe? fe 7JRT WR W7 fe wwfe fefera W7 fet
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Mr) I, Rtfnfe RTO RR3 -qH?Rf RT 3Wt Mr 
3TTRR R5M R RSt RfRT M I

4. RR—rMr TRzq 3Tp TRPR R&T 3TjX

sfa rtR tott r fafWs Irr w ti w dfafW r^M 
f^TT fR RTTOT MdiRil Rfc WTOT 7TT7T f5R ^dAd AIR 

Mill ?RT MR R RJRT TO ST^RT I, R^r 4 TOtTR 
rrt rt RitMf 4 M 3fWtr *rrai wn rt re fron ret 
Rfcq i M ta et tM srfqR to rt toi rr I, 
faPlR’e TRTOT •'Wt sfa WE«T TOI RRtR W 4 :

gwufl ITOgRrfRRRRRM 3TfW«WRIRih Mf 

FrEI ^iqm I
5. TJsRT.—TOT SE^pt M 3 Rl TOT-fo (2)

RETORT zjsprr TO rWrf IrR RTET RffR 1r fMMRR
TOTOTO TOHRTf < WET -qSRf PT, RTTRn sffr WTR 4 

fREt Mt WR RTRRTO Mt fRTT RJT 1? I

[RT. TO Mt-16011/07/2005-Mt TJjT] 

TRfr RTO, TO^RT EfTO

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE 
(Department of Health)

NOTIFICATION

New Delhi, the 15th March, 2008

G.S.R. 182(E).— In exercise of the powers conferred 
by sub-section (1) of Section 7, sub-section (2) of Section 
8, Section 10 and Section 31 of the Cigarettes and Other 
Tobacco Products (Prohibition of Advertisement and 
Regulation of Trade and Commerce, Production, Supply 
and Distribution) Act, 2003 (34 of 2003), and in 
supersession of the Cigarettes and other Tobacco Products 
(Packaging and Labelling) Rules, 2006, except as respects 
things done or omitted to be done before such supersession 
the Central Government hereby makes the following rules, 
namely:—

1. Short title and Commencement.—These Rules 
may be called the Cigarettes and other Tobacco Products 
(Packaging and Labelling) Rules, 2008 and they shall come 
into force on such date as the Central Government may, by 
notification in the Official Gazette, appoint.

2. Definitions.—In these rules, unless the context 
otherwise requires:—

(a) “Act” means the Cigarettes and other Tobacco 
Products (Prohibition of Advertisement and 
Regulation of Trade and Commerce, Production, 
Supply and Distribution) Act, 2003;

(b) “package” means box, pouch, conical, cylindrical 
or any other type of pack used for packing cigarette 
and other tobacco products.

(c) “principal display area” means:—
(i) for box type packages, two equal sized largest 

surface area of the box that may be displayed 
or visible under normal or customary 
conditions of sale or use;

(ii) for pouch type packages, the entire surface 
area of the pack that may be displayed or 
visible under normal conditions of sale or 
use;

(iii) for conical or cylindrical type of packages, 
the entire curving area of the pack that may 
be displayed or visible under normal or 
customary conditions of sale or use;

(iv) for any other form or type of package, the 
entire surface area of the pack that may be 
displayed or visible under normal or 
customary conditions of sale or use;

(d) “specified health warning” means, such health 
warnings as specified by the Central Government 
from time to time, in the Schedule to these rules.

3. Manner of packing and labelling.—(1) Every 
person engaged directly or indirectly in the production, 
supply, import or distribution of cigarette or any other 
tobacco product shall ensure that:—

(a) every package of cigarette or any other tobacco 
product shall have the specified health warning 
exactly as specified in the Schedule to these rules;

(b) the specified health warnings shall occupy at least 
forty per cent (40%) of the principal display area 
of the pack and shall be positioned parallel to the 
top edge of the package and in the same direction 
as the information on the principal display area: 
Provided that for conical packs, the widest end of 
the pack shall be considered as the top edge of 
the pack:
Provided further that for box and pouch type of 
packs, the specified health warning shall appear 
on both sides of the pack, on the largest panels;

(c) none of the elements of the specified warning are 
severed, covered or hidden in any manner when 
the package is sealed or opened;

(d) no messages that directly or indirectly promote a 
specific tobacco brand or tobacco usage in 
general are inscribed on the tobacco product 
package;

(e) no product shall be sold unless the package 
contains the specified health warning:
Provided that the specified health warning shall 
be printed on every retail pack in which the tobacco 
product is normally intended for consumer use or 
retail sale, as well as any other external packaging, 
such as cartons or boxes;

(f) the specified warnings shall be inscribed in the 
language used on the pack;
Provided that not more than two languages shall 
be used on the pack, so as to ensure that the 
specified warning is legible and prominent;

(g) no tobacco product package or label shall contain 
any information that is false, misleading, or 
deceptive, or that is likely or intended to create an 
erroneous impression about the characteristics,
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health effects, or health or other hazards of the 
tobacco product or its emissions. This prohibition 
includes, but is not limited to, the use of words or 
descriptors, whether or not part of the brand 
name, such as “light”, “ultra light”, “mild”, “ultra 
mild”, “low tar”, “slim”, “safer”, or similar words 
or descriptors; any graphics associated with, or 
likely or intended to be associated with, such 
words or descriptors; and any product package 
design characteristics, associated with, likely or 
intended to be associated with, such descriptors.

4. Prohibition on obscuring, masking, altering or 
detracting from the Specified Health Warnings.—No 
person shall sell or supply any product, device, or other 
thing that is intended to be used, or that can be used, to 
cover, obscure, mask, alter, or otherwise detract from the 
display of specified health warning on the tobacco product 
package. This includes prohibition to design the product 
package or parts of the package, or accessories thereto, 
with any cover that may obscure the prescribed messages.

5. Rotation of specified health warnings.—The 
specified health warning on tobacco packs shall be rotated 
every twelve months from the date of notification of the 
rules or earlier as specified by the Central Government.

SCHEDULE

(See rule 3)

1. Components of specified health warning.—Die
components for the specified health warning shall 
include:—

(1) Health warning:— The warning “Smoking Kills” 
(on smoking forms of tobacco products) and 
“Tobacco Kills” (on smokeless or chewing and 
other forms of tobacco products) shall appear in 
white font colour on a red background (consisting 
of 100% magenta + 100% yellow).

(2) Pictorial representation of ill effects of tobacco 
use.—Pictorial depiction of the ill effects of 
tobacco use on health, shall be placed below the 
health warning and should appear in colour exactly 
as in the soft copy provided in the Compact Disk 
CD accompanying these rules.

(3) Health message.—Every specified health warning 
shall include the health message in black font 
colour on a white background. The health 
message should be printed in easy to read black 
font on a white background and the font type or 
the font size shall be, exactly as per the soft copy 
provided in the CD along with these rules.

2. The specified health warnings are—
(1) For smoking forms of tobacco packs:—

(2) For chewing or smokeless forms of tobacco 
packages:—

[TOBACCO Kills'

Tsteeca
cams
CMcar

Note:—These rules are accompanied by a CD that contains 
a soft copy of these health warnings, for inclusion 
in printing of tobacco product packages.

3. Size of the specified health warning.— (1) The 
size of the specified health warning on each panel of the 
tobacco pack shall ensure that the warning is legible and 
prominent.

(2)The size of all components of the specified health 
warning shall be increased proportionally according to 
increase of the package size to ensure that the specified 
health warning occupies forty 40% (per cent) of the principal 
display area of the pack.

4. Language.—Each health warning and health 
message has been specified in English and regional 
languages. Appropriate language combination should be 
selected from the combination provided in the CD to ensure 
that the language selected for health warning and health 
message are in conformity with the language used on the 
pack by the manufacturer. Where more than one language 
is used on the pack, the specified health warning and health 
message shall be given separately in each of the language. 
Provided that not more than two languages shall be used 
on the pack.

5. Printing.—Subject to sub-paragraph (2) of 
paragraph 3 of this Schedule, while printing, it must be 
ensured that the colour, intensity and clarity of all the 
components of the specified health warning are not 
tampered with.

[F. No. P-16011/07/2005-PH] 
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